
Primary 1-3 Class: 

   

Welcome to another blog from GL P1-3. Some shares first, I think! Here’s Autumn with one of her favourite books – 

Sleepover Club! It looks like a very enjoyable read, doesn’t it? Phoenix is becoming an avid collector of models – here 

he is with his latest one! George has a very interesting Harry Potter book – it’s his current favourite he tells us! 

Brooke loves using wax crayons and has plenty at home. She has been working on backgrounds! 

          

       

Who’s this keeping an eye on us all? That’s right it’s Phoenix with his super birdwatching binoculars! Autumn with 

her beautiful headband – and her current collection of dolls! 

Our current class photo! 

For September 2023 – here are P1-3 

class! 

I think we look rather smart – don’t 

you? 



Maths: 

Darcey and Elsie accepted Mrs. Mackinnon’s challenge to complete some place value work independently… Well 

these girls do love a challenge! 

   

 

The Human Heart: 

Well okay – a bit gimmicky I know, but after discussing the very important job the heart does, we thought we would 

record our work in our usual creative fashion! We plan to write up some facts later – but meanwhile, here we are 

constructing colourful hearts! 

Have you ever tried to layer tissue paper over a gap in the card? It’s quite tricky for little hands! 

     

       



   

 

PE: 

Our ball skills continue… We are working on different types of throw. Zoe, Phoenix and Cooper are using the 

overhead throw. Here’s Autumn and Rowan using the same technique! 

     

       

Working on the push pass technique – it’s George and Phoenix! 

Finally, we gave our balance skills a bit of a workout! George is busy demonstrating catching the ball while standing 

on one leg. 

 

 

We will continue working on them into next week. 

They are coming along very well – but are not finished yet! Hopefully we can 

share some with you next week in our blog! 



     

 

A visit from the Gaelic Class! 

More story reading to finish off our short week! A visit from Mrs. MacQueen’s class  

     

     

   

Have a great weekend everyone! 

5 easy throws to the chest to get us 

warmed up, followed by 5 throws to make 

us reach – low, high or to the left or right. 

When you are not sure where the ball is 

going it is quite tricky! 

We hope to develop our Gaelic sessions a bit more after the 

October holidays…. 

…But for now with everyone enjoying a story – it’s a great way to 

end a Friday isn’t it? 


